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Veteran’s visit ties
RCAF history together
Captain Matt Zalot,
14 Wing Public Affairs
January 7 , 404 (Long
Range Patrol and Training)
Squadron leadership from
14 Wing Greenwood had the
opportunity to visit a living
legend in the long range
patrol community.
Flight Lieutenant (retired)
Jim McRae, formerly of Royal Canadian Air Force (RCAF)
No.162 Squadron, is 102
years old, living at the Veterans Place in Yarmouth. He
warmly greeted 404 Squadron Commanding Officer
Lieutenant-Colonel Angie
Thomas, Chief Warrant Officer Jonathan Freeman and
Training Enhancement Officer (and former Yarmouth
resident) Captain Robert
Albert, who initiated the visit.
McRae is more than a
long-lived veteran who happened to fall in love with
Atlantic Canada and retire in
this part of the world. His war
record speaks for itself, with
harrowing moments of heroism, danger and sacrifice.
For a centenarian, he was
full of surprises, showing
a PowerPoint Presentation

of his service in the RCAF,
replete with pictures of colleagues, aircraft and scenic
vistas of the places he visited.
He also showed off his very
impressive rack of wartime
medals, which included the
Distinguished Flying Cross,
among other honours.
McRae, as a part of the
storied 162 Squadron, had
many successes during the
war, but did lose a brother
over Hanover, Germany, and
almost lost his own life after
a German U-boat attack left
him and his crewmates adrift
in the North Atlantic. Tragically, although the attack on
the submarine was successful, he lost three squadron
mates who succumbed to
the hypothermic conditions
before they could be rescued
by Allied forces. McRae had
no lingering physical injuries,
but such a dramatic event
left an indelible mark in his
memory of that era and the
cost involved.
The 404 Squadron personnel fortunate enough to
be welcomed into McRae’s
circle learned much about the
commonalities that unite all
aviators, regardless of what

Flight Lieutenant (retired) Jim McRae shares a moment with 404 (Long Range Patrol and Training) Squadron
Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Angie Thomas.
DND Imaging
aircraft they flew or when
they flew it. To show their
respect for his contribution to
that community, Thomas presented McRae with a signed
photo of a CP140 Aurora,
and Freeman presented him
with a 404 Squadron coin.
While these items are tokens
that fail to capture the scale
of the conflict McRae participated in or the magnitude
of a veteran’s sacrifice, they
do communicate the respect
the RCAF has for those who
came before today’s serving
personnel. 

Flight Lieutenant (retired)
Jim McRae, Yarmouth,
formerly of Royal Canadian Air Force (RCAF)
No.162 Squadron; with
a visiting group of today’s RCAF, from 14 Wing
Greenwood’s 404 (Long
Range Patrol and Training)
Squadron Commanding
Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Angie Thomas, right;
Chief Warrant Officer
Jonathan Freeman, left;
and Training Enhancement Officer (and former
Yarmouth resident) Captain Robert Albert.
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A tele-commanding presence on 14 Wing
Major Melany Lepage,
Officer commanding,
Telecommunications
Flight, 14 Operations
Support Squadron

2019 marked a big year
for 14 Operations Support
Squadron’s (OSS) Telecommunications Flight. Lieutenant Anthonisen, a communications and electronics
engineering (CELE) officer,
is newly posted in to the unit,
partially in recognition of the
work the Telecom Flight provides to 14 Wing Greenwood.
If you work on the wing, it is
likely you are impacted by
Telecom in some way: the
electronic signs welcomes
you to the base and provides
you with upcoming events,
many people use video teleconferences (VTCs), landing
and navigational equipment
guides aircraft on the airfield
and you even you use technology to submit your leave

Second Lieutenant (now lieutenant) Anthonisen receives a sword in recognition as top candidate from Colonel
Torrington-Smith, the communications and electronics engineering officer occupation advisor, at the conclusion of
training December 5 at the Canadian Forces School of Communication and Electronics at CFB Kingston. Submitted
pass.
closely with army counter- around us. Cyber threats exciting parts of being a CELE
CELE officers typically hold parts. Amidst quickly evolving are a near-constant, and we Officer include deployment
an engineering or science technology, it is an exciting still must remain flexible and opportunities and the diverse
degree. Branch-wise, CELE time to be in the communica- anticipate the requirements of employment opportunities
officers belong to the Com- tions trades. We are employed the operational community, across the Canadian Armed
munications and Electronics in a demanding field and must lest we be left behind in the Forces, that range from the
(C&E) Branch and often work adapt to the environment field of technology. The most Royal Canadian Armed Forc-

es, joint and special operations forces.
Everyday tasks on the wing
include repairing and replacing a massive number of
computers and maintaining
the airfield equipment which
enables daily air operations.
In addition to routine tasks,
some of the recent accomplishments that earned Telecom Flight the additional
position now occupied by
Anthonisen include the installation of new air-ground-air
radios that replaced 30-yearold radios. Telecom also
implemented an emergency
notification system across
the wing, installed new VTC
terminals and was involved
with the work on the new area
surveillance radar tower.
Suffice it to say, communications are a vital operations
piece, and members of 14
OSS Telecom are proud to
contribute to the success of
the 14 Wing mission. 

January 20 webinar invites 14 Wing to discussion
on missing, murdered Indigenous women and girls
The Defense Aboriginal
Advisory Group at 14 Wing
Greenwood will host a local
webcast of an online discussion on Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women
and Girls Monday, January
20, 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
The final report of the National Inquiry into Missing
and Murdered Indigenous
Women and Girls, titled
“Reclaiming Power and

Place,” reveals that persistent, deliberate violation
of human and Indigenous
rights are the root cause of
Canada’s staggering rates
of violence against Indigenous women, girls and
2SLGBTQQIA people. The
report calls for transformative legal and social changes
to resolve the crisis that has
devastated Indigenous communities across the country.

To commemorate the National Day of Remembrance
and Action on Violence
Against Women, the Canada
School of Public Service is
welcoming inquiry commissioner and recognized
Indigenous leader Michèle
Audette to discuss her personal journey and to help
you understand the essence of the Final Report’s
231 individual calls for jus-

tice, and learn how you can
contribute to change. The
webinar will be moderated
by Chantal Marin-Comeau,
Director General, Reconciliation Secretariat, CrownIndigenous Relations and
Northern Affairs.
In Greenwood, the webinar will be held at the Learning and Career Centre by
advisor Kristen Warner and
DAAG co-chair Aviator Marie

McGraw. The session will be
bilingual, with interpretation
in both official languages.
Those interested in attending are asked to RSVP
with Warner at kristen.warner@forces.gc.ca or 902765-1494 local 5024, so the
best-sized space is made
ready for the event.
There are four DAGs under the Employment Equity
Act, working in support of
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14 Wing Greenwood Commander Colonel Brendan
Cook led Valley dignitaries through a birds’ eye view
of work at the base.

405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron’s Corporal Aaron Marks talks about the operations and maintenance cycle Kings County Mayor Peter Muttart, left, with 14 Wing
of the Aurora during a stop at 14 Air Maintenance Squadron.
Greenwood Commander Colonel Brendan Cook and
Wing Chief Warrant Officer Dan Campbell.
S. White

Wing wants to be ‘at the table’
with community engagement
Sara White,
Managing editor
Opening a discussion on
cooperation, common issues
and shared opportunities was
the goal of a recent tour and
talk, as 14 Wing Greenwood
Colonel Brendan Cook hosted
several dozen municipal and
provincial politicians, business and development agency
leaders.
“We wat to open up the
wing to other people, to see
what goes on here – we don’t
want it to be a mystery,” Cook
said, adding wing leadership
and personnel also know there
are benefits from a closer association with the community
around the base.
“There are good people
– our neighbours – here in
the Valley. When we have
unplanned missions and folks
are out the door, that’s the job.
But, while we serve, we want
to be served.”
That includes everything
from friends who help with
driveway clearing for families
with military personnel deployed and community sports
and recreation programs for
military families’ youth, to
more series challenges around
military spousal employment

and healthcare.
“We have common areas
of concern,” Cook said, highlighting one of the base’s
most pressing needs: family
physicians for the thousands
of military spouses and dependents posted to 14 Wing
with their serving member.
“We have a fitness centre, we
have a health clinic, we have
things we can offer as incentives to attract a doctor – and
if it’s not to Greenwood itself,
a doctor in the Valley is a win
for everyone.”
There are long-standing
connections between the base
and the community. The band
participates in many parades
and concerts, military volunteers help at special events,
such as the Kingston Steer
BBQ, Relay for Life, Lawrencetown exhibition and the Apple
Blossom Festival; the Annapolis Mess hosts the West Kings
Grade 12 prom; most squadrons are paired with schools
and Legions, making visits
to help with breakfast programs, science fair judging,
Remembrance Day activities
and more. Countless military
members and their spouses
volunteer as coaches and leaders in community sports and
recreation; their children make

up the numbers to make many
of those programs happen.
“We can benefit from an
association – what can we
do? What can’t we do?” Cook
asked. “We can’t do everything, I’ll tell you that – but,
we’ll be at the table. How do
you want to be engaged?”
Kings County Mayor Peter
Muttart appreciated the “great
offer” to work more closely
with 14 Wing. “The question
goes right to, ‘What’s your
capacity?’ Reaching out like
this is the first step – it will
take us all deeper. This is a
great offer, and I thank you.”
Kings South MLA Keith
Irving said Cook’s description
of base operations, its population and future expansion
in work and personnel are all
“important things for people
and businesses and govern-

ments to know. It all affects found elsewhere, civilian pilot tively new Annapolis Valley Air
procurement opportunities, training and search and rescue Park on the base’s airfield and
housing, service pressures – partnerships through the rela- more. 
all valuable things we need
to know.”
Judy Rafuse, executive director of the Annapolis Valley
Name:
Chamber of Commerce and
Address:
the 404 (Long Range Patrol
and Training) Squadron honPhone:
orary colonel, most recently
Drop ballot off at The Aurora Newspaper 61 School Rd.,
used her connections to profax to 902-765-1717, or enter online at
mote opportunities for busiauroranewspaper.com by noon, January 22, 2020.
nesses and the community
to participate in 14 Wing’s
Combined Charities’ Festival
of Trees event.
Others attending were quick
Jr-A
to suggest shared employment
resource expos, connecting
volunteers with both base and
community programs in need,
small business growth to meet
Kings Mutual Century Centre, Berwick
the needs of military families
January 24 vs Truro | 7 pm
used to a range of services
January 25 vs South Shore | 7 pm

Enter to WIN four tickets

BUYING OR SELLING
Sue Hersey, CD1

REALTOR® | DND-IRP APPROVED AGENT

Cell: 902-309-0344 |

Office: 902-765-3505

Helping make your move stress free
28 years military experience with 9 DND moves
www.callexit.ca

February 8 vs Amherst | 7 pm
February 21 vs Yarmouth | 7 pm
February 22 vs Pictou County | 7 pm
February 23 vs Summerside | 7 pm
March 7 vs Truro | 7 pm
any of the above remaining
2019-20 home games

771 Central Ave,
Greenwood

EXIT REALTY TOWN & COUNTRY
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Independent Member/Broker

#DefendTheDome | #VCATS
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CAF Commissioning Programs briefing January 28
In preparation for 2021
in-service commissioning
competitions, the Wing
Personnel Selection Office
will be briefing on how to
increase competitiveness,
eligibility requirements and
selection process for the
following commissioning
programs:
• Commissioning from the
Ranks Plan (CFRP)

• Special Commissioning
Plan (SCP)
• University Training Plan
for Non-Commissioned
Member (UTPNCM)
• Continuing Education
Officer Training Plan
(CEOTP)
• Military Physician Assistant Training Plan
(MPATP)
• Subsidized Education

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Join us for

Breakfast
or Lunch

for Entry-Level Masters on-one counselling will be
(SEELM)
available for anyone who
Physiotherapy
wishes to know their test
Social Work
scores and discuss their file
Chaplain
further.
Military Plans
The briefing will be held
Dental
January 28, 9:30 a.m., in
Medical
the Birchall Training Centre
Legal
(Bldg 221), Classroom 10.
Pharmacy
Registration required. Email
+W14_WPSO@Greenwood
After the presentation, one- (include SN). 
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CAF Occupation Transfer briefing January 29
A division of CFMWS
Une division des SBMFC

For costs and/or more information please contact 902-765-1494 local 5341

No Power No Problem,
Convenience of gas

In preparation for 2021
in-service selection occupation transfer competition for
non-commissioned members and officers, the Wing
Personnel Selection Office
will be briefing on how to
increase competitiveness,
eligibility requirements and
selection process for the following Occupation Transfer




evacuation of four snowmobilers boxed into a canyon
on the Gaspe Peninsula. The
helicopter and crew assisted
in the call, returning to Greenwood January 13 just after 1

  

$7 - 3 COOKIES
$15 - 3 COOKIES + LONG STEM ROSE
$35 - 30 COOKIES, GROUP PACK



Visit our Showroom. We’re worth the Drive!

Chris d’Entremont

Member of Parliament - West Nova
Député - Nova-Ouest

chris.dentremont@parl.gc.ca
1-866-280-5302

•
•

•

Brief one-on-one counselling will be available for
anyone who wishes to know
their test scores and discuss
their file further.
The briefing will be January
29, 9:30 a.m., in the Birchall
Training Centre (Bldg 221),
Classroom 10. Register at
+W14_WPSO@Greenwood
(include SN). 

p.m., with 8.2 hours flown
over three legs.
January 14, Cormorant
RSCU 910 was on a training
flight, when tasked just before
10 a.m. by JRCC to respond

to a man on a vessel with a
possible heart attack, roughly
180 nautical miles southeast
of Sydney. Hercules RSCU
332 was also tasked. The
patient was medevaced. 

 


    
   

    

        

Deliveries made on Friday, February 14 to homes, schools, and businesses between Middleton & Berwick.
All proceeds support GMFRC programs & services!

  

7 $ - 3 BISCUITS
15 $ - 3 BISCUITS + UNE ROSE SUR TIGE
35 $ - 30 BISCUITS, BOÎTE DE GROUPE

   
  

 

COMMANDEZ AVANT LE
VENDREDI 7 FÉVRIER AU CRFMG :
902-765-5611
24 SCHOOL RD, GREENWOOD

   
   
  

Livraison effectuée le vendredi 14 février aux maisons, écoles et entreprises de Middleton à Berwick.
Tous les profits supportent les programmes et services du CRFMG!
CAFconnection.ca/Greenwood

home@greenwoodmfrc.ca

902-765-5611

24 School Rd, Greenwood

HOUSE OF COMMONS

Wellington Building
Room 567, Ottawa, ON
K0A 0A6

The Greenwood Health Auxiliary would like to thank everyone who patronized its gift-wrapping booth at the
Greenwood Mall December 9 to 15. With the donations collected, members were able to make Christmas
happier for many local children. Auxiliary members, from left, include Thelma Brenson, Linda Giles, Shirley
Houghton and Donna Dunn.
Submitted

Is this your year for a posting message?
Know someone who might be posted in?
Backed by the brand power of RE/MAX, and my own experience
with CAF relocations, I assist my clients with navigating the
purchase/ sale of a home, releasing you from the burdens and
stressors to ensure a smooth transition from House to

BUYING OR
SELLING A HOME?

Jennifer Chiasson, CD

WE HAVE MOVED!

14 Wing recreation fun for all ages, interests
The 14 Wing Greenwood
Community Centre has a
full schedule of activities for
youth and adults, all ages and
interests. Pre-register for any
activities you’re interested in
by calling 902-765-1494 local
5341, or by the Community
Centre in Bldg. 110 on Church
Street weekdays between
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Monday, January 20 - Boys
Club, 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.:
Scooter games - run, jump
and slide on the scooters in
the gym. Come try a bunch
of different scooter games!
Tuesday January 21 - Community Rec Night open gym,
6 p.m. to 7 p.m. Free and fun!
Tuesday, January 21 - adult
drop-in sports, 7 p.m. to 8

p.m.: Basketball – grab your
friends and get a game of
pick-up basketball going!
Wednesday, January 22
- Crazy Creators!, 6 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m.: Cook night
- breakfast for dinner is always a great meal! Make
homemade pancakes and
fruit smoothies.
Thursday, January 23 -

Can you help? The Community Volunteer Tax Income
Program has a need for organizations in to host free tax
clinics and recruit volunteers
to complete tax returns for
those in need.
Hosting a clinic will provide

at-need residents with access
to refunds and important
benefits and credits to which
they may be entitled.
Organizations and volunteers will receive training,
free tax preparation software,
reference materials and a

dedicated, toll-free telephone
help line throughout the tax
filing season.
Become a participating
organization today and make
a difference. Call 1-855-5164405 or go to canada.ca/
taxes-volunteer. 

Aurora
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It’s that time of year!
It

Let’s talk Real Estate!

CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES

Wrapping up support

Girls Club, 6 p.m. to 7:30
p.m.: DIY bath bombs: super
fun to make. Bring all your
friends!
Friday, January 24 – YTGIF, 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.:
chicken burgers & gagaball
- be the last person standing
in the pit! $5 pre-registration,
$8 day of registration. 

The Village Office has
relocated to the old
CIBC building at
655 Main St, Kingston
www.kingstonnovascotia.ca
902-765-2800

Host organizations urgently needed
for tax prep support

ORDER BY FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7
AT THE GMFRC: 902-765-5611
24 SCHOOL RD, GREENWOOD

 

3319 Highway #1
East Aylesford
Tel: 902-847-3494
countrystovesandsunrooms.com

•

pation Transfer Program
(OVOTP)
Land Occupation Transfer
Program (LOTP)
Compulsory Occupation
Transfer Program (COTP)
Non-Commissioned Member – Subsidized Training
and Education Plan (NCM
Step)
Special Employment

Winter calls continue for SAR crews
January 12, the Halifax
Joint Rescue Support Centre
tasked a 14 Wing Greenwood
413 (Transport and Rescue)
Squadron Cormorant just
after noon in support of an

• Propane
• Efłcient
• Radiant

programs:
• Voluntary Occupation
Transfer Untrained (VOT-U)
• Compulsory Occupation
Transfer – Untrained
(COT-U)
• Non-Commissioned Member Annual Voluntary Occupation Transfer Program (AVOTP)
• Officer Voluntary Occu-

| Sales Associate
Cell: 902.292.9141 Office: 902.765.2222
Email: jennifercremax@gmail.com

He is your chance to have your business featured in a
Here
gr reference for military households for an entire year.
great
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14 Wing Greenwood Information Guide 2020
This full colour publication provides information on all activities,
Th
squ
squadrons
and units on the wing and is distributed to all new arrivals.

Advertising sizes & rates:
1/4 page $440 plus tax
1/2 page $765 plus tax
Full page $1,125 plus tax
Inside full page cover $1,225 plus tax
Inside half page cover $830 plus tax
Back cover $1,325 plus tax

Deadline
Feb. 18

Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 or email auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca
Visit our website to view last year’s guide www.auroranewspaper.com
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MARS 2020!
PLUS

NE VERSEZ AUCUN ACOMPTE,
MÊME PAS LES TAXES.

Demandez-nous les détails. *S.A.C.
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The Aurora publishes items of interest to
the community submitted by not-for-profit
organizations. Submissions are limited to
approximately 25 words. Items may be submitted
to our office, 61 School Road (Morfee Annex),
14 Wing Greenwood; by fax, 902-765-1717;
or email auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.ca. Dated
announcements are published on a first-come,
first-served basis, and on-going notices will be
included as space allows. To guarantee your
announcement, you may choose to place a paid
advertisement. The deadline for submissions is
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m., previous to publication
unless otherwise notified.
Le commandant publie des avis d’intérêt
public soumis par des organisations à but non
lucratif. Ces avis doivent se limiter à environ
25 mots. Les avis peuvent être soumis à nos
bureaux, au 61, School Road, (annexe Morfee),
14e Escadre Greenwood, par fax au 902-7651717 ou par courriel à l’adresse auroraeditor@
ns.aliantzinc.ca. Les annonces avec date sont
publiées selon le principe du premier arrivé,
premier servi, et les avis continus seront inclus
si l’espace le permet. Si vous voulez être certain
que votre avis soit publié, vous voudrez peut-être
acheter de la publicité. La date de tombée des
soumissions est à 9 h 30 du matin le mercredi
précédent la publication, à moins d’avis contraire.

January 20, 2020
Support Group
January 20, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. The
CCS Kingston/ Greenwood Living
With Cancer Support Group (LWCSG) will hold its monthly gathering. Note the change in time.
Welcome back guest speaker,
Ms. Daisy Dwyer to continue,
with her series on “Cancer and
Community". Cancer patients,
family and friends or anyone seeking information and support are
encouraged to attend or call Lloyd
902-375-2138 or Lynda 902-7653055 for more information.
Greenwood Players’ auditions
January 21 & 23, 7 p.m. to 9
p.m., and January 26, 1 p.m. to
4 p.m.; the Greenwood Players
host auditions for their spring
production, “Labyrinth,” adapted
for the Morfee Centre stage from
the 1986 Jim Henson production
of the same name, starring David
Bowie and Jennifer Connelly. After Sarah accidentally summons

metro crossword

solution page 7

the goblins from her favourite
book, “Labyrinth,” to steal her
baby brother, Toby, Jareth the
Goblin King gives her 13 hours
to solve the labyrinth and rescue
her bother before Toby is turned
to a goblin forever. Auditions
at the Morfee Centre gym, 83
School Road, Greenwood. Email
gwdplayers@gmail.com with any
questions.
Enhancing immunity
January 23, 6:30 p.m. to 7:30
p.m., the Rosa M. Harvey Middleton & Area Library invites you
to learn ways to keep healthy
and protect yourself from germs
and disease. This program is
the first of a four-part series of
multidisciplinary approaches to
healthcare. Various practitioners
associated with the Mid Valley
Health Centre will be sharing
information. Storm date January 30. (February 20: digestion,
March 26: osteoarthritis, April
23: Balance and Exercise.)
Karaoke
January 24, from 7:30 p.m.,
the Berwick Legion, 232 Main
Street; hosts karaoke night, with
Denny Myles. Admission is pass
the hat, ages 19-plus. For info:
902-538-9340.
Coffee & Conversation
January 24, 10 a.m. to 11:30

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS
a.m., the Berwick and District
Library’s Conversation Starter
is Charlotte Janes, on “Break the
Fake” - what is real and what is
not on the internet. Join us for
coffee, tea and conversation with
your community neighbours.
Indoor lacrosse
January 24, Valley Thunder
Lacrosse winter program at
Pine Ridge gym, Kingston. New/
experienced athletes welcome.
Head coach Lisa Holloway, with
VTL’s older athletes as assistants. 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.: ages
seven to 10 (younger athletes
with experience), 7 p.m. to 8
p.m.: ages 11-plus. $5 drop-in.
Registration, waiver at valleylacrosse.ca, VTL Facebook or at
gym. Bring: hockey helmet with
cage, hockey gloves (optional),
sneakers and a water bottle. The
club has loaner sticks.
Knitting by the Book
January 24, 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.,
the Berwick and District Library
invites you to bring your own
project and meet new friends.
Come and knit, crochet, rug
hook, spin, weave.
Pizza, movie night
January 25, come for pizza and
a movie at the Wilmot Baptist
Christian Fellowship Centre,
208 Dodge Road, Wilmot. Pizza

horoscopes

served at 5:30 p.m. Disney and
Pixar’s animated movie, “UP,”
begins at 6 p.m. A delightful and
whimsical movie the whole family will enjoy. Call 902-765-2386
for more information.
Game day
January 25, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.,
the Berwick and District Library
invites all ages to bring your
favourite game to share.
Celebrate Family Literacy
Week at the Library
January 25, noon to 2 p.m.,
the Annapolis Royal Library
celebrates Family Literacy Week
at the Library with fun family
friendly activities and cake.
Chase the Ace
January 25, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.,
the Kingston Legion holds its
Chase the Ace draw. Tickets
are available at Brown’s Auto,
Pharmasave Kingston, Needs,
JOY-EL Investments, Aylesford, and at the Legion during
bar hours. Tickets are $1 each
(ages 19-plus). The draw takes
place at 3:30 p.m. (you do not
have to be present to win). We
are supporting Kingston Scouts
Canada programs.
Demonstration Monday
January 27, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m., the
Annapolis Royal Library Innovation Lab hosts a demonstration of
equipment available for use and
answering questions. This month:

Ultimaker 3D Printer. You will be
amazed at what is possible.
Lunch
January 28, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
the Middleton Fireflies host a luncheon at the Middleton fire hall.
Our hot, homemade lunch will
consist of your choice of turkey
burger ($10), corn chowder ($9)
or split pea and ham soup ($9);
chocolate cake or strawberry
shortcake. Call Bonnie by January 27 if you wish to have free
home or business delivery in the
Middleton area (902-825-3062).
Jewelry beading workshop
January 28, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m., the
Bridgetown & Area Library hosts
an adult jewelry making session
with Ada. This beading workshop
is free and all materials are supplied, but registration is required
at 902-665-2758.
Music evening
January 31, 7:30 p.m., the Berwick Legion, 232 Main Street;
hosts a country music night with
Alan Butler. Admission is pass
the hat, ages 19-plus. 902-5389340 for information.
Supper
January 31, 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., the
Berwick Legion, 232 Main Street;
hosts Friday Night Supper. This
week: “Getting Wingy with It.”
Ten wings plus two salads for
$10; desserts $2. Phone 9025378-9340 for info.

January 19 to January 25

sailboats
25. Blood type
ACROSS
52. Tropical Asian plant
26. Drain
1. Beer ingredient
56. Concurs
27. Do-gooders
5. Popular FOX TV
58. Latin term for charity 29. Advanced degree
show
60. The number below
31. Business designation
11. Recurring from time
the line in a fraction
34. Chinese-American
to time
62.
Reddish
browns
actress Ling
14. Criticized severely
63. This (Spanish)
36. Performs on stage
15. Musician
37. Slang for money
18. German urban center
DOWN
38. Large Russian pie
19. Quenched
1. Belong to he
40. The Mount Rushmore
21. Human gene
2.
One
time
only
State
23. Indian music
3. Parent-teacher
43. Narrow inlet
24. Accumulate
groups
45. News organization
28. One who graduated
4. Puts in place
(abbr.)
29. Atomic #109
5. Editing
48. Scarlett’s home
30. Semitic fertility god
6.
In
the
course
of
50.
Micturates
32. Sportscaster Patrick
7. Helps injured people 51. Monetary unit
33. Child’s dining
(abbr.)
53. Any customary
accessory
8. OJ trial judge
observance or
35. Payment (abbr.)
9. Resist authority
practice
36. Guitarist’s tool
(slang)
54. Sons of Poseidon
39. Dabbling ducks
10.
Formerly
alkenols
55.
Facilitates
grocery
41. Commercial
shopping
42. Style someone’s hair 12. ‘Cheers’ actress
Perlman
57. Standard operating
44. Biu-Mandara
13. Jewelled headdress
procedure
language
16. Viking Age poet
58. Former OSS
46. Actress Spelling
17.
Vanuatu
island
59.
Midway
between
47. Large hole in the
20. Wish harm upon
south and southeast
ground
22. Unit of length
61. The Wolverine State
49. One-masted
crossword brought to you compliments of

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
The stars pull you deeper into the Now is a key time to boost your
cocoon of your mind, Aries. This bottom line, Libra. If you don’t
may help you as you work on a already have a job, it’s time to get
project or work through thoughts one. If you’re employed, you may
and emotions.
need to seek out new revenue
streams.
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
This is a week to take inventory of SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
any goals that you may have put on Various ideas are swirling around in
a shelf, Taurus. Dust them off and your head, Scorpio. You’re not sure
create a plan of action because the which ones you want to see the light
time to pursue them is now.
of day just yet. Partner up on a trial
project first.
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, an ambitious week is on the SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
horizon. Your professional house Sagittarius, if stress has been ruling
is booming, and you are ready to your universe, it might be time
perhaps move your career to the to step back and reevaluate your
next level.
priorities. Find out which tasks you
can shed from your daily list.
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
This week will get off to a social CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
start, Cancer. Expect friends to Deep soul-searching and a sharing
bring other friends along if you of hidden emotions might be on
are hosting a party. This is an the docket this week, Capricorn. It
exciting opportunity to expand your is brave to own up to your feelings.
network.
You’ll find support in friends.
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Leo, put all of your cards on the A deep cleaning or decluttering is
table and begin discussions with in order, Aquarius. Start with one
others who are influencers in your room in the house and then work
life. Only then can you come up with your way onward as time permits.
a strategy to get things done.
Decluttering can be liberating.
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Make a point of being direct if you You may soon encounter some
are upset, Virgo. Others need to awkward moments with some
know if they have stepped on your people you interact with regularly,
toes, even if it was accidental so Pisces. This will blow over quite
they can make things right.
quickly.
horoscopes brought to you compliments of

FRASER’S
GREENWOOD • 902-765-6947

services & trades
Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 for info

Aurora

the

RALPH FREEMAN MOTORS LTD.
FINANCING • FINANCING • FINANCING

• Any credit is accepted
• No hassle same day approval
• Apply for financing on our website
YOUR LOCAL USED CAR DEALER
LICENSED MECHANIC AVAILABLE ON SITE

w w w. f r e e m a n s a u t o s a l e s . c o m
820 Main Street, Kingston • 902-765-2555
200 Litre
Minimum
Order

Home Centre

BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044
BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL • 1-902-532-1500

www.frasers.ca

Fuel for Less, 1-888-338-0331
Waterville, N.S. 902-538-0677
Bridgetown, N.S. 902-665-5293

$10.00 off
450 Litres
with card
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classifieds

Four of close to 60 Valley Thunder Lacrosse athletes and family members were
sporting club colours at the December opener for the brand new National Lacrosse
League’s Halifax Thunderbirds. Box lacrosse is expected to take off in Nova Scotia
with the spring amateur season, thanks to the NLL’s provincial presence. Submitted

Valley Thunder Lacrosse hosts
winter development program
Valley Thunder Lacrosse,
based out of Kingston and
Berwick rinks, offers a box
lacrosse program for youth
ages five to 18 from April
through the end of June.
Facilitated by trained coaches
and a volunteer organization,
the club is a member of Lacrosse Nova Scotia.
The club will host a winter
development program at Pine
Ridge Middle School Fridays
January 17 through March
6 (seven weeks, skipping
January 31). Valley Thunder
athletes and any newcomers
to the sport are welcome:
sessions will focus on stick
handling, passing and ingame drills. Valley Thunder
Peewee coach Lisa Holloway
will be the head coach, with
several of Valley Thunder’s
older athletes acting as assistant coaches.
Sessions will run 6 p.m. to
7 p.m. for youth ages seven
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to 10 (younger athletes may
attend with lacrosse experience), and 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
for athletes ages 11 and older.
The program fee is a $5 per
session drop-in fee (participants may drop in or join the
program at any time). There
will be no refunds and there
are no scheduled dates for
cancellations. All participants
must complete a program registration form and a Lacrosse
Nova Scotia waiver (available
at VTLacrosse.ca, in the Valley

Thunder Lacrosse Facebook
group or at the gym). Participants should have a hockey
helmet with cage, hockey
gloves (optional), sneakers
and a water bottle. If you don’t
have a lacrosse stick, the club
has loaner gear.
For information on the winter development program,
contact Holloway, mechhands@hotmail.com; or Valley Thunder Lacrosse president Sara White, cskeddy@
hotmail.ca. 

Susan
Hennessey
REALTOR®

902 309 0292
902 765 7777
FAX 902 765 4534
susanh@royallepage.ca
CELL

OFFICE

812 Central Avenue
Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0
www.royallepageatlantic.com

2020-2021 Primary and Pre-Primary Registration
Dwight Ross Elementary School | Monday March 9, 2020
PRIMARY REGISTRATION: Primary Registration will take place on March 9th
for all students starting school in September 2020. Registration is by
appointment only; if you have a child eligible to start school in September,
please contact the school at 902-765-7510 for pre-registration information.
Appointments will be issued by mid to end of February. Parents are
reminded that all children must have reached their 5th birthday on or
before December 31, 2020 in order to begin school in September 2020.
French Immersion is not offered at DRES.
PRE-PRIMARY REGISTRATION: Pre-Primary Registration will take place on
March 9th for students wishing to enroll in pre-primary in September 2020.
If you have a child eligible to start pre-primary in September, please contact
the school at 902-765-7510 for pre-registration information. Parents are
reminded that all children must have reached their 4th birthday on or before
December 31, 2020 and live in the DRES catchment area, in order to enter
pre-primary in September 2020.

Phone

902-765-7510

Classified advertisements, 35 APARTMENT FOR RENT
walking distance to grocery
words or less, are $9 tax includstores and mall. Lawn care
FOR RENT – Very clean modern
ed. Additional words are 10 cents
& snow removal included,
one, two & three-bedroom
each, plus tax. Bold text $10, tax
tenants pay own utilities. Rent
apartments. Middleton to
included.
is $1,150 monthly. Call 902Cambridge. Well managed
Classified advertising must be
804-1085. (4102-4tpb)
properties. Seniors units availbooked and prepaid by 10 a.m.
FOR
RENT – One-bedroom adult
able. References required.
Wednesday previous to publicaapartment,
central Kingston,
Call
Ross
at
902-840-0534.
tion. Payment methods include
close
to
everything.
Quiet
(3539-ufn)
VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, debit
neighbourhood.
Non-smoking.
or cash. The Aurora is not re- FOR RENT – Retirement living
Ideal for people on IR. Fridge,
sponsible for products and/ or
conveniently located between
stove, microwave. Heat &
services advertised. To place
Kingston & Greenwood. Twolights extra. 902-765-3664.
a classified, contact 902-765bedroom open concept with
Available now. (4102-4tp)
1494 local 5699, visit the office,
five appliances. Paved drive61 School Road, Morfee Annex,
way, two decks with privacy DUPLEX FOR RENT
Greenwood; email auroraprofences. Transit buses availFOR RENT – Modern, spaduction@ns.aliantzinc.ca or fax
able at end of street, within
cious, convenient living in
902-765-1717.
55+ community, Whittington
To place a boxed, display
DAN’S FIREWOOD
Heights, Greenwood. Two
ad, contact 902-765-1494 local
Hardwood, $250 a cord
bed, One and a half baths,
5833; email auroramarketing@
Softwood, $210 a cord
single car attached garage.
ns.aliantzinc.ca.
Cut, Split, Delivered
Snow removal and lawn care
Les annonces classées,
Ph: 902-825-6424
included. $1,250.00/ month,
35 mots ou moins,
one year lease. Available
sont vendues au prix de
immediately, please call 9029 $, taxes incluses. Chaque mot
765-2791. (4102-4tpb)
additionnel coûte 10 sous, plus
FUTURE GLASS
taxes. Texte en caractères gras
and MIRROR LTD.
FOR SALE
10 $, taxes incluses.
Sampson Dr., Greenwood
Les annoncées classées
M&M Firewood
902-765-2105
doivent être réservées et payées
$225 a cord. Cut, split
WINDSHIELD SPECIALISTS
replacements chip repairs
and delivered on two
à l’avance avant 10 h, le mercredi
cord and over orders.
précédant la publication. Les
ALSO: plateglass,
Seasoned hardwood.
plexie & lexan, mirrors,
modes de paiement acceptés inMilton:
902-825-8440
vehicle accessories,
cluent VISA, MasterCard, AMEX,
window & screen repairs,
replacement thermo pane
débit ou comptant. L’Aurora
windows and more...
n’est pas responsable des proInsurance Claims
duits et/ou services annoncés.
are our Speciality.
Pour faire publier une annonce
Mention this ad
classée, vous pouvez nous
for $100 off your
Clear Dry or Green
deductible.
appeler au 902-765-1494 poste
Hardwood Cut,
www.windshieldreplacements.ca
5699, visiter notre bureau au 61,
Split
and Delivered.
School Road, annexe Morfee à
Quality Guaranteed
Greenwood, nous envoyer un
please phone
courriel à auroraproduction@
Kingston
ns.aliantzinc.ca ou nous transT
:
902-825-3361
Legion
mettre un fax au 902-765-1717.
Pour faire paraître une publicité dans un encadré, appeValleywide In-Home
lez-nous au 902-765-1494 poste
Computer Repair
5833, ou un courriel à auroraSunday,
1:30
p.m.
marketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.
Offers a full range of services
Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
in the comfort of your home
$

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

crossword solution

Regular Games - 100
• 3 Specials - 60/40
• Letter H - 80/20
• Triple Jackpot - R-W-B
• 1 Lucky 7 - Progressive
• 1 Bonanza - Progressive
• Jackpot - 3 Chances
Consolation $300
• Double Action
Lic.# 115910-08

• Upgrades • Sales •
• Networking • Tutoring •
• Pickup/Return •
• Laptop Repair •
• Eve-Weekend Appointments •
• Drop-off in Aylesford •

For Fast, Economical,
Convenient Service

~ Call Valleywide ~

902-844-2299

David A. Proudfoot
Barrister * Solicitor * Notary
811 Central Avenue, PO Box 100
Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0

Email: dap@davidproudfoot.com
Web: www.davidproudfoot.com
T: 902-765-3301 F: 902-765-6493

• Real Estate
• Wills / Estates
• Consultations /
Referrals

Aurora find & win

the

Three easy ways to enter.

1. Through email to: auroracontest@ns.aliantzinc.ca (type in your answers)
example: 1. answer, 2. answer, and so on. Include your name and phone number.
2. Fax: 902-765-1717 (for easier faxing, simply send the contact and question portion)
3. Drop into our office located at 61 School Road (Morfee Annex), Greenwood,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., between Monday and Thursday.

Entry deadline:
noon, Friday January 24, 2020
Full name ______________________________________________________________________
Phone number __________________________________________________________________

Thank you to
our additional sponsors

1 Who has Wellington Building office space? _________________________________________

DAN’S FIREWOOD

3 Who’s ready to “talk Real Estate?” ________________________________________________

2 What’s on ‘til March 2020? _____________________________________________________

4 What does 450 litres with card get you? ___________________________________________

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS

Complete the following
questions from ads in this
week’s issue and win a
$20.00 coupon to play
Friday Night BINGO from
Aylesford & District Lions.
Coupons valid for 1 year.
Age 17+ on regular games.

PLUS
Close to

$700
in prizes
from our
Monster
find & win
sponsors.

5 What’s the deal on two cord and over orders? ______________________________________
6 Who has made nine DND moves? ________________________________________________
A division of CFMWS
Une division des SBMFC

7 What happens March 9? _______________________________________________________
8 Who will you reach by texting 85377? _____________________________________________
9 Who has no hassle approval? ___________________________________________________
10 What’s available clean, dry or green? _____________________________________________
11 Who posts daily specials to Facebook? ____________________________________________
12 How many papers does The Aurora print? __________________________________________
13 What is available at 110 Church Street?

AYLESFORD &
DISTRICT LIONS
CLUB

MONSTER

January 20, 2020

find & win
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2160 Hwy 1, Aylesford
Starts 7:15 pm Fridays

902-847-9374

14 Who is always fresh? __________________________________________________________
________________
15 Where can you get a $100 deductible? ____________________________________________
________________

Kingston
Legion

16 Where is premium placement? __________________________________________________
________________
17 When is the 2020 wing guide advertising deadline? __________________________________
________________
18 What will Ross do for you? _____________________________________________________
________________
19 Who’s worth the drive? ________________________________________________________
________________

Jennifer Chiasson

20 IR folks should call what number? ________________________________________________
________________
21 Who plays to #DefendtheDome? _________________________________________________
________________

BANNER REAL ESTATE

14 Wing Community
Recreation

22 What must you order by February 7? _____________________________________________
________________
23 Who offers in-home repair? _____________________________________________________
________________
24 Where can you choose 12-24-36? ________________________________________________
________________
25 Name 3 of 5 Fraser’s Valley locations. _____________________________________________
________________

Jr-A

26 Who will you reach at 902-309-0292? _____________________________________________
________________
27 Where will you find double action? _______________________________________________
________________
28 Where is Whittington Heights? __________________________________________________
________________

Susan Hennessey

29 What’s Dan’s phone number? ___________________________________________________
________________
30 Who is a barrister, solicitor and notary? ___________________________________________
________________
The winner will be drawn randomly from all correct entries. Winner announced in the February 3 issue

Congratulations to last week’s winner: AMELIA DAWN VEINOTTE
NOTTE
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